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Abstract
Critical current andAC loss in coil windings are two important factors for variousHTS applications.
Many coated conductors exhibit asymmetry in the variation of the critical current withmagnetic field
angle. This asymmetry results in different coil critical current values depending on the orientation of
the conductors in the coil windings.We report critical current andAC loss results at 77 K and 65 K for
three hybrid coil assemblies which have a common central winding and different arrangements of the
endwindings.We found a difference greater than 13% in both the critical current and theAC loss
results for the different arrangements. The results imply that if wewind coil assemblies smartly even
using the samematerials and the same design, we can not only improve critical current but also reduce
AC loss significantly.

1. Introduction

REBCO-based coated conductors are steadily becoming themainstreamwire choice forHTS power applications
such as transformers [1, 2], fault current limiters [3, 4], rotatingmachines [5] and fast-rampingmagnets [6]. In
such applications, the coated conductor wires arewound intoHTS coils, and both the critical current, Ic, and the
AC loss in theHTS coil winding are critical operational parameters.

Coated conductors exhibit asymmetry in the variation of their critical current withmagnetic field angle
[7, 8], Ic (B,±θ), where θ is the angle between the normal to thewidewire face and themagnetic field,B,
perpendicular to the current flowdirection as shownonfigure 1. Figure 2 shows themeasured asymmetric Ic (B,
θ) dependence at 77 Kof the 4 mmwide SuperPower SCS4050-APwire used to form the endwindings of the coil
assemblies studied in this work. Previous research has shown that coil Ic can be improved by controlling the
direction of themagnetic field relative to the coils in order to exploit the asymmetry in thewire Ic [9, 10]. On the
other hand, efforts have also beenmade to obtain Jc values for calculating AC loss inHTS coils including using
more than ten fitting parameters to describe themeasured results [11] and eliminating the self-field effect by
post-analysingmeasured data [12].

Furthermore, intensive AC loss analysis ofHTS coils has been carried out both experimentally and
numerically [14–20]. However, there has been no report to date on the influence of asymmetric wire critical
current on coil AC loss. In this work, we explore the influence of wire Ic asymmetry on overall coil Ic as well as on
the AC loss of hybrid coil assemblies [21–23].

The concept of hybrid coil assemblies arises due to the fact that conductors situated in different parts of a coil
winding experience differentmagnetic field strengths and orientations, and therefore that using different
conductors in the central and end parts of the coil can improve both the Ic and the AC loss of the overall coil [22]
while simultaneouslyminimizing cost. Here, we go one step beyond this and consider improvements in
performance that can be achieved simply by being aware of the relative orientations of the different windings as
they are put together to form the coil assembly.
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The questionwe seek to answer is: if hybrid coil assemblies are formed using the same coils but simply
arranging thewire orientation in the different windings to take advantage of the inherent wire asymmetry, can
we get not only increased Ic but also loweredAC loss in the overall assemblies?

2. Experimentalmethods

The coil assemblies studied comprise two endwindings and one central winding as shown infigure 3. The end
windings consist of one double pancake eachwhile the central winding is formed from a stack of four double
pancakes. The different windings are all woundwith SuperPower SCS4050APwires with higher performance
wire being selected for the endwindings (104 Anominal 77 K self-field Ic compared to 86 A for the central
windings) [24]. This highlights the benefit of hybrid coil assemblies in thatmaximal performance can be
achieved using a cheaper wire for the bulk of thewindings. Figure 4 shows the completed windings prior to
assembly.HTS-110 Limitedwound the coils with the superconductor layer facing the outside andmaintaining
the samewire orientation for each coil in the stack.

Three arrangements of the same set of coil windings have been constructed for this work: one arrangement is
the same assembly featured in our previous work [23], where the detailed coil dimensions and construction
method can be found. This we call the no-flipped assembly. In the second arrangement, the top endwindingwas
turned upside-down leaving the central winding and the bottom endwinding unchanged. This we call the one-
flipped assembly. In the third arrangement, also the bottom endwindingwas turned upside-down to yield a
configurationwith both endwindings reversedwith respect to the original. This we call the both-flipped
assembly.

Figure 1. Schematic showingmagneticfield angle, θ, relative to the REBCOwire cross-section, defining the radial field component,Br,
and the axialfield component,Bz. The plane of thefield variation ismaintained perpendicular to the current flowdirection, I
(maximumLorentz force geometry). A dot is used to uniquely indicate the orientation of thewirewith regard to its inherent
asymmetry; θ is positive for rotations of the field towards the dot.

Figure 2.Measured Ic (B, θ) dependence at 77 K of the 4 mmwide SuperPower SCS4050-APwire used for the endwindings of the
hybrid coil assembly. This datawas previously presented in [13]. The asymmetry in Ic to either side of±90° is apparent, and is
particularly strong atfields between 0.05 T and 0.20 T.
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Both the overall coil Ic and the AC loss of all three assemblies weremeasured and compared. The
measurementmethod is described in detail in our previous work [22] and herewe just recap themain points of
themethod. The coil assemblies were put in a foam-insulated liquid nitrogen dewar, the temperature of which is
variable from77 K to 65 Kby reducing the pressure by pumping. Voltage tapswere attached to the ends of the
series windings formeasuring both the Ic and the AC loss of the assemblies. Two Stanford Research Systems
SR830DSP Lock-inAmplifiers were used for AC loss data acquisition, one for registering the coil current and
phase using a two-stage current transformer and the other formeasuring voltage from the voltage taps. The Ic
andAC lossmeasurements were carried out at both 77 K and 65 K.

3.Numericalmethods

An axisymmetric 2DH-formulation finite elementmethod simulationwas carried out using COMSOL to
calculate the expectedAC loss of the coil assemblies [25]. Details of the simulation can be found in our previous
work [26]. A combination of a structuredmesh [27], edge elements [28], and a homogenizationmethod [29]
were used to reduce computing time. Figure 5 shows the structuredmesh of the conductors forming the coil
assemblies. Each pancakewas divided into 40 elements along the axial direction and six sub-blocks in the radial
direction.

For the central winding, the superconductor property is given as a non-linear E-Jpower law,E=Ec (J/Jc
(B))n, where Jc (B) is themagnetic field-dependent critical current density, Ec=10−4 Vm−1, and n=30.We
adopted amodifiedKimmodel [30] for the Jc (B) relationship incorporating its angular dependence [31]:

Figure 3. Schematic of the hybrid coil assembly studied in this work, and themagnetic field profile generatedwhen it is energized. The
assembly comprises a double pancake for each of the endwindings and a stack of four double pancakes for the central winding.

Figure 4.The central winding and endwindings before assembly, also showing the BSCCOcurrent leads used to supply current to the
coil assembly.
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whereB0=41mT, k=0.41 and a=0.24 arefitting parameters obtained from themeasured Ic(B) curves
shown infigure 6when thewire is exposed to a radialmagnetic field,Br, or an axialmagnetic field,Bz. Ic (B) is the
integration of Jc (B) over the cross-section of the superconductor. For the endwindings, themeasured
asymmetric Ic (B, θ) dependence of the 104 A 4mmwide SuperPower SCS4050APwire at 77 K (figure 2)
was used.

Figure 7 shows a cross-section of the right side of the hybrid coil assembly superimposed on the field
distribution resultingwhen the coil is energised with 40 AAC current. As shownon the figure, the inner and
outer turns of the endwindings are exposed to strongly differently orientedmagnetic fields.We consider an
inner turn in the top endwinding asmarked in red on thefigure. If we define the upper edge of the turn as a
reference for thewire orientation, then thefield angle relative to thewire isα as shownon the right side of the
figure.However, if we flip the upper endwinding then the field angle will become−α for the coil turn in the
same position because thewire reference edge is now the lower edge of thewinding as illustrated on the far right
of the figure. In the sameway, we can consider the effect offlipping the end coils on the field orientations relative
to thewire for each of the inner and outer turns in the top and bottom endwindings, with the results shownon

Figure 5. Structuredmesh of the conductors forming the coil assemblies. A cross section of the top half of the conductor stack is
shown. Each pancake coil is divided into 40 axial elements and six radial sub-blocks. Three axial air elements separate each pancake
coil, and there is a larger air gap between the endwinding and the central windings than between adjacent central windings.

Figure 6.Measured Ic(B) curves (data points) andfitting curves (lines) in radial and axialmagneticfields for the SuperPower SCS4050-
APwire used to form the central winding of the hybrid coil assemblies.
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thefigure. The resulting field orientations for the inner turn areα,−α, 180°−α, and−(180°−α) and for the
outer turn−β,β,− (180°−β), and 180°−β.

Therefore, withfixed central windings, there are four possible values for the Ic (B, θ) properties of the end
windings related to their wire orientation: upper reference edge for the top endwinding and upper reference
edge for the bottom endwinding (denotedUU), upper edge for the top endwinding and lower edge for the
bottom endwinding (UL), lower edge for the top endwinding and upper edge for the bottom endwinding (LU),
and lower edge for the top endwinding and lower edge for the bottom endwinding (LL).

If we assumeα≈60°, then−α≈−60°, 180°−α≈120°, and−(180°−α)≈−120°. If we look atfigure 2,
we see that the Ic value at−60° is greater than that at 60°, and the Ic value at 120° is greater than that at−120°.
This implies that the LU assembly ismost desirable in respect of the inner turns for a higher overall assembly Ic
value.On the other hand, if we assumeβ≈30°, then−β≈− 30°, 180°−β≈−150°, and−(180°−β)
≈−150°. Again referring tofigure 2, the Ic value at−30° is greater than that at 30°, and the Ic value at 150° is
greater than that at−150°. This implies that theUL assembly ismost desirable in respect of the outer turns,
which is the opposite of the above. Therefore, thefinal Ic value of the coil assemblies depends largely on the local
magnetic field throughout the assembly, and numerical simulation taking into account themeasured Ic (B, θ) is
necessary to predict the overall Ic value of coil assemblies.

For both critical current andAC loss simulations, we used Jc (B, θ) values deduced from themeasured Ic (B,
θ) shown infigure 2, by generating a three column look-up table [Bradial,Baxial, Jc (Bradial,Baxial)], whereBradial and
Baxial are the radial and axial components of themagnetic field, and using the direct interpolationmethod [32]. If
thefield angle isα,Bradial=Bcos(α)=Br andBaxial=Bsin(α)=Bz as shown infigure 1. TheBradial andBaxial
components of the other field angles shown infigure 7 can be calculated in a similar way, resulting in the set of
components shown in table 1 for the four different assemblies. AC loss values in the four different assemblies
were calculated by using the different asymmetric Jc (Bradial,Baxial) values for the endwindings in these four
possible configurations.

Figure 7.Cross-section of the right side of the hybrid coil assembly superimposed on thefield distribution resultingwhen the coil is
energised. Turnsmarked in red and blue represent inner and outer turns of the top and bottom endwindings at which indicative field
directions are shown. The field angles relative to the wire for each coil orientation are shown on the right side.

Table 1. (Bradial,Baxial) components determined from the field angles in
figure 7 for different coil arrangements.

UU UL LU LL

Top end

winding

(Br,Bz) (Br,Bz) (Br,−Bz) (Br,−Bz)

Bottom end

winding

(−Br,Bz) (−Br,

−Bz)
(−Br,Bz) (−Br,−Bz)
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Assembly Ic (Ic,coil) values can be determined from the following equation [13],

ò
=

( ) ·
( )E

E t dS

S
. 2ave

S

where Eave is the average electrical field across the entire coil assembly cross section, S. Ic,coil was definedwhen
Eave reaches 1μVcm

−1.

4. Experimental andnumerical results and discussion

4.1. Icmeasurement of coil assemblies
Figure 8 shows theE-I curves of the three coil arrangementsmeasured at 77 K and 65 K, after subtracting the
voltage contribution resulting from the contact resistance between the double pancakes [22]. In this figure, the
calculatedE-I curves in theUU,UL, and LL assemblies are plotted together. TheUU,UL, and LL assemblies
correspond to the no-flipped, one-flipped, and both-flipped assemblies, as discussed later in section 4.2. Table 2
summarizes the differentmeasured and calculated Ic,coil values, determined atE=1μVcm−1. At both
temperatures, the Ic of the assemblies follows the trend of no-flipped>one-flipped>both-flipped. The
measured Ic value of the no-flipped assembly is 16%higher than that of the both-flipped assembly at 77 K, and
7%higher at 65 K. The calculated Ic,coil values can successfully predict the same tendency as themeasurement
even though the agreement between themeasured and simulated results is not perfect. It is worth noting that the
calculatedEave values contain a linear component (slope)whichwe attribute to dynamic resistancewhich occurs
when superconductors carryDC current under changingmagnetic field [33]. Similar simulation results were
observed in previous research [10]. The slope is related to the ramp rate, and a smaller ramp rate gives a gentler
slope and hence smaller error for the Ic,coil calculation. The existence of the slope is one of the reasons for the
disagreement between themeasured and simulated results. The results reconfirm the fact that coil assembly Ic
values can be increased or decreased simply depending on how thewire is oriented in the coil windings.

4.2. AC lossmeasurement of coil assemblies
Figure 9 shows themeasured AC loss values in the no-flipped assembly at 13.96 Hz, 19.80 Hz, and 26.62 Hz at
77 K and 65 Kplotted as a function of the amplitude of the coil current, Icoil. TheAC loss values obtained at
different frequencies agree at both temperatures. This implies the AC loss in the assembly is hysteretic [22, 34].
Similar results (not shown)were obtained for the other two assemblies.

Figure 8.Comparison of themeasured and calculated E-I curves of the various coil arrangements at 77 K and 65 K.

Table 2.Measured and calculated coil assembly Ic values at 77 K and 65 K.

Assembly

geometry

Measured coil

Ic at 77 K (A)
Calculated coil

Ic at 77 K (A)
Measured coil

Ic at 65 K (A)

No-flipped 54.9 52.0 116.3

One-flipped 49.3 44.5 111.5

Both-flipped 47.5 43.7 108.4
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Figure 10 compares the normalised AC loss values in the three assemblies plotted as a function of Icoil
normalised by themeasured coil Ic values. As shown in thefigure, the normalised AC loss values at the two
temperatures are in very good agreement for all assemblies. This same result was observed in our previous works
[21, 22]. The results re-confirm that AC loss in the coil assemblies can be scaledwith the coil Ic values.

Figure 11 compares themeasured AC loss values in the three different coil assemblies. Thefigures are plotted
on a linear scale to observe the differencesmore clearly. At both temperatures, the AC loss of the assemblies
follows the trend of no-flipped<one-flipped<both-flipped. This trend is opposite to the Ic result, i.e. the
larger the Ic, the smaller theAC loss, consistent with the observation in our previousworks [21, 22]. In other
words, AC loss in hybrid coil assemblies can be reduced by increasing the assembly Ic, as the AC loss in coil

Figure 9.MeasuredAC loss at different frequencies in the no-flipped assembly at 77 K and 65 K.

Figure 10.Comparison of normalised AC loss values in the three coil assemblies at 77 K and 65 K: (a) the no-flipped assembly, (b) the
one-flipped assembly, and (c) the both-flipped assembly.
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assemblies woundwithREBCOwire increases with the 3rd to 4th power of It/Ic. TheAC loss of the no-flipped
assembly at 77 K is 13% lower than that of the both-flipped assembly at 40 A. The difference in theAC loss values
of the assemblies at 65 K is even larger. This is the first demonstration that shows if wewind hybrid coils smartly
using the samematerials and the same design, we can not only improve Ic but also reduce the AC loss of the
assembly.

Table 3 summarises the simulation results for the four possible coil arrangements at four different coil
currents.Mimicking the experimental results, there is a systematic difference in theAC loss values for the
different coil assemblies. For a given coil current, the AC loss in the LL assembly is the lowest and that in theUU
assembly is the highest. The LU assembly and theUL assembly have approximately the sameAC loss, between
that of the LL andUUassemblies. As the coil current increases, the difference inAC loss also increases. The
decrease in AC loss at 40 A is 11%which is close to the difference in themeasured values for the no-flipped and
both-flipped coil assemblies.

Figure 12 shows the radialmagnetic field distribution in the endwindings of the LL andUUassemblies (see
enclosedwith blue dashed lines) for a coil current of 40 A. Although the field distribution is broadly similar in the
two arrangements, there is a clear difference between the two differently arranged endwindings on the inner
(left) side. The region of the endwindings with high radialmagnetic field component (red colour) ismuch
greater in extent in theUU assembly than in the LL assembly. Because AC loss in coated conductors is
determined by the perpendicular (radial)magneticfield component, this region is decisive in determining the
overall AC loss of the coil [35]. This explains why the AC loss in the LL assembly is lower than that in theUU
assembly.

A single wire orientationwasmaintained duringwinding of all the coils. Therefore, the no-flipped assembly
which has the samewire orientation in both endwindingsmust be either theUU assembly or the LL assembly.

Figure 11.Comparison ofmeasured AC loss in the three different coil assemblies at 19.80 Hz and (a) 77 K, (b) 65 K. In (a), simulation
results for the LL andUU assemblies at 20 A, 30 A, and 40 A aremarked.

Table 3. Simulated AC loss results for the four possible coil arrangements at four different currents, at
77 K. The reduction inAC loss of the LL configuration compared to theUUconfiguration is also
shown.

AC loss (J/cycle)

Coil current (A) UU UL LU LL (QUU−QLL)/QUU (%)

10.0 3.74e-3 3.63e-3 3.64e-3 3.53e-3 6

20.0 3.21e-2 3.08e-2 3.09e-2 2.96e-2 8

30.0 1.17e-1 1.11e-1 1.11e-1 1.05e-1 10

40.0 2.96e-1 2.80e-1 2.80e-1 2.63e-1 11
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Because the no-flipped assembly has the smallestmeasured AC loss and the LL assembly has the smallest
calculatedAC loss, we can easily conclude that the no-flipped assembly is the LL assembly. Thenwe can identify
the both-flipped assembly as theUU assembly and note that its AC loss values are the largest. Finally, we can
conclude that the one-flipped assembly is theUL assemblywhich has AC loss values between theUUand LL
assemblies. Infigure 11(a), the AC loss simulation results for the LL andUUassemblies taken from table 3 are
comparedwith the experimental results. A reasonable agreementwas obtained between the simulated and
measured values. Therefore, the simulation result replicates the experimental result. E.g. the difference between
themeasured and simulated results at Icoil=30 A for the LL is 2%and 11% respectively. The radial field
distributions infigure 12 also explainwhy the no-flipped (LL) assembly has greater coil Ic than the both-flipped
(UU) assembly, due to the lower radial (out-of-plane)fields present.

5. Conclusion

In this work, we have built three hybrid coil assemblies which have a common central winding and a different
geometrical arrangement of the same endwindings. The critical currents andAC losses of the assemblies were
measured at both 77 K and 65 K. A 2D finite elementmethodAC loss simulation of the assemblies at 77 Kwas
carried out usingH-formulation to provide insight into the experimental results.

We observed a notable difference in critical current of the different assemblies, even though thewindings
used the samematerials and share the same design. At both 77 K and 65 K, the Ic of the assemblies followed the
trend no-flipped>one-flipped>both-flipped. Themeasured Ic value of the no-flipped configurationwas as
much as 16%higher than the other configurations at 77 K. The results reconfirm the fact that coil assembly Ic
values can be increased or decreased significantly depending on how thewires are oriented in the coil windings.

We also observed a substantial difference inAC loss values between the three coil assemblies. At both
temperatures, theAC loss values of the assemblies followed the opposite trend to the Ic values, with higher Ic
corresponding to lower AC loss. The reduction in themeasured AC loss of the no-flipped configuration
compared to the both-flipped configuration at 40 A, 77 Kwas 13%.According to the simulation, the variation in
bothAC loss and Ic in the different assemblies is due to the difference in the radialmagnetic field in the inner part
of the endwindings.

This is thefirst demonstration that shows if wewind hybrid coil assemblies smartly even using the same
materials and the same design, we can not only improve the overall critical current of the assembly but also
reduce its AC loss.
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